Cairns Great Barrier Reef 4 days tour

Departure Date: 25/12/2013; 01/01/2014

Day 1: Sydney- Cairns – Aboriginal Culture Centre-Rainforest （ JQ952 0600/0800 ）
Taking early flight to Cairns from Sydney. Start day tour to the famous Rainforest Station. Rainforest station
tours including: Army duck Tour, Tropical Orchard, Pamagirri Aboriginal Dance, Dreamtime Walk, Koala
and Wildlife Park. In the afternoon, transfer to Kuranda village, free time in the aboriginal market.
Sightseeing tour for Sky rail. Then tourists will be transferred to hotel to take a good rest.
Hotel: the hotel Cairns

Day 2: Cairns—Barrier Reef
After breakfast at hotel, assemble in the hotel lobby for coach to wharf. Then take Sun Lover Cruises to the
outer barrier reef, enjoy and have an unforgettable day in the famous Great Barrier Reef. Much free time for
snorkelling or optional diving classes, explore our reef wonderland of amazing corals and marine life. Have a
buffet lunch on the cruise. After cruise, transfer back to hotel as above.

Day 3 Atherton Highlands
After breakfast, go to the western part – Atherton Highlands. Stopping by Tea Garden, we are accompanying
with the great natural view of Cairns. We will visit the Mungalli Falls and Millaa Milla Falls. Arrive
Yungaburra- Switzerland town before Lunch. After Lunch, we will arrive at Mareeba coffee planting garden
where you can enjoy coffee making process. Then we head back to hotel.

Day 4 Free activity and come back to Sydney (

JQ687 1325/1720

)

Breakfast at hotel, free arrange in the morning or join the Hot balloon ,Rafting, Sky diving, Fishing etc by
own expense. In the afternoon flight from Cairns and arrive Sydney at evening.

Price: AUD1098*/ADULT

AUD1049*/CHILD

（share bed with parents）

AUD180 FOR SINGLE SUPPLEMENT

Included:

Excluded:

1)
2）
3）
4）
5）
6）

1) travel insurance
2) tour guide tip $5 per person/per day
3) personal expense

3night accommodation
3breakfast & 1 lunch
All entrée fee and cruise fee
all transportation
professional Chinese speaking guide
return airfares with taxes

